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Sweet Thing is a Premiere Resource offering the finest in Gourmet Candy and 

Sweet Buffets & Custom Favors! 

Festive colors & candy designs and sweet treats to please all palates, a 

signature candy buffet or custom favor is sure to surprise and excite guests of 

all ages. Allow Sweet Thing to free your mind as we assist you in achieving a 

deliciously sweet event. 

As a full service candy buffet and favor company, we offer a unique, inviting 

alternative to any event. Catering to all ages, let our Sweet imagination 

become your reality at your next occasion. Sweet Thing is distinguished in 

providing service beyond expectations. Our expertise, creativity and attention 

to detail and personal support is your assurance for perfection! 

Candy & Sweet Buffet Services Include 

·       Candies & Sweets of your choice (we will gladly recommend candy for your event that match your theme) 

·        Customized table covers to complement event colors 

·        Containers 

·        Ribbon tied scoops  

·        Take away bags 

·        Customized labels  

·        Set up and Take down 

Custom Favors  

·        We provide many customized event favors.  

·        Examples include: candy, cookies, cake pops, coloring books, tote bags, water bottles, t-shirts, 

candles, frames, etched glass, prayer cards, bookmarks, cd’s, wine toppers, bubbles, jeweled lollypops, 

and many more!   

~Pricing available upon request~  

HOW TO ORDER? Simply email or call to place your order! Coming soon will be the ability to order 

online! Don’t see what you want simply ask us and we can get/make it!  
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 a la carte Items 

*Custom Cookies $2.50 each Cake Balls & Cake Pops   ** $20 dozen $18 after (3) 

*Mini Cake $20.00 Cupcakes $15 dozen 
Pralines $1.50 each Flavored Pop Corn $2.00/bag  
Candy Coated Oreos $10 pckg Candy Coated Pretzels $1.50 each 
Hand Dipped Strawberries $25 dozen Gourmet Marshmallows $1.00 each 
Gourmet Fortune Cookies $10 dozen   
Custom T-SHirts  $10 Cupcake Toppers $0.50 each 
Themed Water Bottles $1.50 each Custom Labels & Stickers  Prices vary 
Tote Bags $5.00 each Candles Prices vary 
Coloring Books $3.00 each Bookmarks Prices vary 

 

Buffet Party Packages 

Each package comes with party decor, clear bags with ties, setup and clean up services.  

Simple Delight Buffet 
Serves up to 15 people 
4 different candies 
*1 treat of choice  
Price: $175  

Sweet Temptation Buffet 
Serves up to 25 people 
5 different candies 
* 1 treat  of choice 
Price: $225  

Shuga Buzz Buffet 
Serves up to 40 people 

6 different candies 
*1 treat of choice  

Price: $295 
 

*Choice of treats include: custom cookie, cake ball or cake pop, popcorn and pretzels. 
 

** a la carte items can be added for additional charge! 
 

WE ALSO PROVIDE SNACK BUFFETS FOR YOUR EVENT 

 

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE & VARY ACCORDING TO YOUR NEEDS 
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** Cake Balls 

2-3 flavors per dozen. To add more flavors to 1 dozen, charges will apply. Cake Balls can be ordered and 

wrapped individually to use as party favors or give-aways. Ask for details. Minimal additional charge 

applies. Specialty Cake Ball flavors are offered for a premium price.  

~Cheese Cake Balls $25 dozen  ~ Custom colors add $2 

Cake Pop Baskets 

Small Basket……….$18 (Includes 6 cake pops in one flavor of your choice, individually wrapped*, in a 

decorative display.) 

Standard Basket……$35 (Include one dozen cake pops with up to two flavors of your choice, individually 

wrapped*, in a decorative display.) 

Deluxe Cake Pop Bouquets…….$50 (Includes two dozen cake pops, individually wrapped*, in a 

decorative display. Can be matched to your theme, for birthday, baby shower, graduation, get well, 

holidays, customer thank-you’s, etc. for an additional charge.) 

*Please specify if you do not want them wrapped individually. 

 

**Custom Cookies 

Cookies designed especially for your event (sports theme, rock star, baby shower, graduations and 

more) Special pricing/ quotes for large orders.  

 


